Objective: Our object is to study risk factors of tumor patients' PICC catheterrelated blood stream infection. Method: a retrospective analysis of data of 586 PICC catheterized patients was implemented, a univariate analysis of general data and catheterizing data of tumor patients was then carried out, and data of single factors with statistical significance were incorporated into multi-factor Logistic regression model for analysis. Results: PICC catheter-related blood stream infection occurred to 16 patients, and occurrence rate was 2.73%. Multifactor Logistic regression analysis results showed that number of puncturing times, positioning method and maintenance frequency were risk factors for tumor patients' peripherally inserted central catheter catheter-related blood stream infection, and odds risk values were respectively 8.762, 9.253 and 10.324. Conclusion: for tumor patients implanted with peripherally inserted central catheters, using ECG positioning during strict sterile operation and catheterizing process to avoid repeated puncturing and increasing maintenance frequency could effectively reduce occurrence of PICC catheter-related blood stream infection.
rization has been clinically applied within a large scope [1] . With extensive application of PICC catheter, PICC catheter-related blood stream infection has been gradually recognized. PICC catheter-related blood stream infection (PICC-CRBSI) refers to that patients, who carry intravascular catheters or whose intravascular catheters are removed within 48 hours, suffer from bacteremia or fungemia accompanied by infectious manifestations like fever (>38˚C) and shivering and there is no any other infection source except intravascular catheter [2] . PICC-CRBSI, an important complication of long-term retention of vein catheterization, will lengthen length of stay (LOS) of patients and cause waste of medical resources in less severe case once it happens, and more seriously, it will cause patient death and medical dispute. Research shows that CRBSI occurrence rate of PICC patients is 12.7% -32.7%, infection rates of Gram-positive bacteria and Gram-negative bacteria are respectively 38.8% -64.4% and 35.56% -41.2%, fungal infection rate is 0% -20.0% and average death rate among infected patients is 12% -25% [3] [4]. Therefore, it's of great importance to actively explore into risk factors causing PICC-CRBSI. A retrospective analysis of 586 patients carrying PICC catheters was implemented in this paper and occurrence rate of PICC-CRBSI to tumor patients and its relevant risk factors were discussed so as to provide basis for clinical prevention of tumor patients' PICC catheter-related blood stream infection. Those who don't have obtain information such as: death, abandon treatment and contact lost were deleted. Diagnostic criteria of PICC catheter-related blood stream infection were subjected to Prevention and Treatment Guidelines of Intravascular Catheter-Related Infection (2007) [5] . Because this study is a retrospective study, so no patients required to sign informed consent. Under the approval of the Hospital Academic Ethics Committee authors found out the medical clinical records, finally 586 patients meeting the criteria were selected, where 16 ones suffered from PICC catheter-related blood stream infection, the occurrence rate was 2.73%. However this occurrence rate was lower than the previous reported 12% -25% of the incidence [3] 
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Occurrence of PICC Catheter-Related Blood Stream Infection
16 cases among 586 patients suffered from PICC catheter-related blood stream infection, therefore occurrence rate was 2.73%: which was lower than what's reported in past researches [2] [3], and this might be related to the fact that only 16 patients infected with typical clinical manifestations like fever (>38˚C) and shivering were observed in this study but screening of patients without any symptom was not implemented.
Univariate Analysis of Influence on Occurrence of PICC Catheter-Related Blood Stream Infection (Table 1)
Univariate analysis results showed that the differences of PICC catheter-related blood stream infection from pathological type, complications, number of puncturing times, positioning method, maintenance frequency and maintenance place had statistical significance (P < 0.05), but differences of ICC catheter-related blood stream infection from gender, age, occupation, degree of education, clinical staging, operation history, use of antibacterial agents, punctured limbs and catheterizing time didn't have statistical significance (P > 0.05). (Table 2 and Table 3) Whether PICC-CRBSI happened was taken as a dependent variable (dependent variable: patients without occurrence of PICC catheter-related blood stream infection 
Multi-Factor Analysis of Influence on Occurrence of PICC Catheter-Related Blood Stream Infection
Discussion
Occurrence of PICC Catheter-Related Blood Stream Infection to Tumor Patients
The study results showed that occurrence rate of symptomatic PICC-CRBSI was 
Repeated Puncturing Is a Risk Factor of PICC-CRBSI Occurrence
The study results indicated that repeated puncturing was a risk factor of PICC-CRBSI occurrence with similar finding to past studies, all of which believed that the more times of puncturing during catheterizing process, the higher the risks of inducing PICC-CRBSI would be [6] [7] . The risk of PICC-CRBSI occurrence when number of puncturing times was greater than 1 was 8.762 times of 1 successful puncturing, possibly because repeated puncturing, difficult catheterizing and catheter misplacement during catheterizing process would result in damage of blood vessel wall and subcutaneous tissues, lengthened tissue repair time and increased possibility for bacterial invasion to cause infection, and moreover, catheter may be polluted before entering human body due to lengthened operation time and too long exposure of sterile articles. Therefore, administrative department should enhance qualification access system of PICC catheterizing nurses and ensure that PICC specialized nurses had excellent puncturing technology. Meanwhile, "blind puncturing" should be avoided during catheterizing process, catheterizing success rate was improved by 98% with B-ultrasound guidance combining improved Seldinger technique [8] . After three times of unsuccessful puncturing, puncturing might not be implemented, or otherwise complications would present fold increase [9] .
X-Ray Chest Radiograph Positioning Is a Risk Factor of PICC-CRBSI Occurrence
Study results found that PICC-CRBSI risk of X-ray chest radiography positioning was 9.253 times of ECG positioning. To reach the effect of once implantation with long-term use, the position of the head of PICC is of vital importance. Nowadays most hospitals in China still take X-ray chest radiograph positioning as the only "gold standard" but its disadvantages have gradually been highlighted with disciplinary progress, The following X-ray chest radiograph and may be used only after catheterization. If PICC catheter head has malposition, then it's necessary to readjust the catheter or re-implant the catheter after removal. During the process, the catheter exposed in the air has been polluted so that it's difficult to achieve strict sterilization during catheter debugging process, consequently bacteria adhered onto the catheter will possibly cause bacterial infection [10] , and bacterial infection is the most important original inducing factor of PICC-CRBSI. Hence, in future work, ECG positioning method should be widely applied to positioning of PICC catheter head, and advantages of ECG which can timely observe catheter position with integrated catheterizing and positioning should be taken fully.
Irregular Maintenance Is a Risk Factor of PICC-CRBSI Occurrence
Risk of PICC-CRBSI occurrence due to irregular maintenance in this study was 10.324 times of regular maintenance. As a new venous treatment means, PICC has been widely carried out in superior hospitals and have penetrated into primary hospitals gradually. At present, most county-level hospitals and all healthy clinics in towns lack personnel mastering PICC maintenance technique due to disadvantages in aspects of hardware and personnel. Consequently, regular maintenance can't be achieved during therapeutic intermission of many patients so that loose herbal application, bacterial reproduction and infection are then caused.
Most research objects selected in this study came from rural areas, great difficulties existed in maintenance per week because of factors like their economic status, traffic condition and scattered regional distribution. Many patients chose self-care at home, which not achieve sterilization and increased infection risk [11] [12] [13] . Irregular maintenance namely maintenance frequency which was lower than 1 time/week was a risk factor of PICC-CRBSI occurrence. Therefore, we should establish PICC maintenance network centered on regional medical treatment and covering peripheral counties and cities, strengthen training of medical care personnel at basic level, so as to improve maintenance level of nursing staff at basic level, patients compliance with PICC maintenance and reduce occurrence rate of PICC infection due to medical care personnel during treatment intermission.
Limitation
Only a retrospective analysis of 586 PICC catheterized patients was made in this study. Logistic regression model was used to analyze risk factors of patients with PICC-CRBSI, but in practical work, many risk factors exist before, in the middle of and after catheterization. No final conclusion has been formed for many potential risk factors and relative risk degree of each risk factor has not been further verified. Therefore, large-sample case-control study should be carried out in future study to accurately explore into risk factors of PICC-CRBSI so as to realize early-stage recognition of risk factors and judge possibility of CRBSI occurrence. Intervention should be made in key link to ensure patient safety.
